
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

LITTLE VOICES & BIG CHARACTERS:  
CHARACTERS & VOICES IN AND OUT OF  

ACADEMIC WRITING 

         

For Students and Graduates from all modalities 

LED BY: Graham Hartill & Claire Williamson 

DATE: Tuesday 9th May 2017 TIME: 9.30am—5.30pm 

COST: £140(Members)/£170 (Non-Members)   
Early Bird Discounts: £120 (Members)/ £150(Non-Members) Early Bird Discounts end Friday 31st March 2017 

VENUE: Metanoia Institute Campus TBC 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

When writing academically within transformational learning, we are often juggling a multiplicity of 
voices, not least within ourselves as both practitioners and writers of academic work.  
 
We can often ignore some of the important, yet quieter voices that may have something to offer if they 
are allowed to be storied or voiced, sometimes through mediums such as poetry, story or dialogue. 
 
Creative Writing for Therapeutic Purposes (CWTP) draws on a pluralistic framework of counselling 
and psychotherapy, alongside creative writing practice, offering playful and creative solutions to 
academic and life questions, with no prior experience of creative writing required. 
 
This experiential workshop will use CWTP techniques and the freedom to explore different characters 
and voices, in and out of your academic work, and to exercise some of the larger characters vying for 
your attention. 
 
The facilitators will encourage a rigorous subjectivity, leading to greater congruence between the 
person, the practice and the paper. 
 
From viewpoints of assignment writing, research, ethics and self-care, this workshop provides the 
opportunity for new insights and fresh perspectives . 

WORKSHOP INFORMATION: 

Graham Hartill is a Primary Tutor and Research Adviser for Metanoia Institute’s MSc 
in Creative Writing for Therapeutic Purposes. His work as a poet and as a writer in 
residence at Parc prison, in Dementia care and as a Research Adviser informs this 
workshop. 
 
Claire Williamson is Programme Leader for Metanoia Institute’s MSc in Creative 
Writing for Therapeutic Purposes. Claire has had three poetry collections published, two of 
which are narratives using character and voice to explore experience and dilemmas. Claire 
is studying for a PhD in Creative Writing at Cardiff University, researching insight in the 
creative writing process, whilst completing her novel, The Scarab Bookshop. 

FACILITATOR: 

Please see overleaf for booking details and Metanoia Campus Information  



HOW TO APPLY: 

ACCESSIBILITY STATEMENT: 

To book a place on this course please complete the CPD application form which can be found in 
the stand in the foyer, or on the Metanoia website (www.metanoia.ac.uk/workshops). If you have 
any enquiries contact cpd@metanoia.ac.uk or call on 020 8832 3074 

Metanoia Institute’s North Common Road campus is fully accessible. However, we are unable to 
guarantee that all workshops will take place at the North Common Road campus. You will need to 
specify on the CPD Application form whether you have a disability.  

METANOIA INSTITUTE CAMPUS LOCATIONS: 

North Common Road 

Campus 

London Ealing Hotel 

(Ramada Jarvis) 

Gunnersbury Avenue 

Campus 

 
By Tube: Central & District Lines & British Rail to Ealing Broadway. 
 
  Piccadilly & District Lines to Ealing Common. 
 
  Both Metanoia Institute campuses are located between these two stations (Gunnersbury Avenue is nearer to Ealing Common  
  Station) 
 
By Bus: 112, 83, 207, 427, 607, E11 all stop at Ealing Common. 
 
  65, E1, E2, E3 & E9 and other local services all stop at Ealing Broadway. 
 
By Car: Parking meters are in operation on North Common Road (Maximum stay 5 hours charged at £6.00)  
  Gunnersbury Avenue is on a Red Route with NO STOPPING at anytime so you will need to find parking on the surrounding roads or at  
  the Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre. 

Metanoia Institute Campuses: 
 
13 North Common Road, Ealing, London, W5 2QB 
& 
13 Gunnersbury Avenue, Ealing, London, W5 3XD  
Telephone:  +44 (0)20 8579 2505 
Fax:  +44 (0)20 8832 3070 
Website: www.metanoia.ac.uk  
Metanoia Institute is a Registered Charity 1050175 


